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1 - naruto gets a cool mission(for once)

"come on kakashi sensai, Man he is always late!" says sakura. "yeah believe it!" shouts naruto. all of a
sudden kakashi poofs right in front of them. WHERE WERE YOU SENSAI!! shouts naruto. sauske says
"your such a loser naruto". kakashi says softly "i got lost on the path of Righteousness". all three roll
there eyes at kakashi's words. sauske says " so whats our mission today sensai". Kakashi says "well we
are going somewhere to help out another hero that needs help". all of a sudden naruto shouts" yeah
finally a real mission. who is this hero(he does air quotes) that we are supposed to help". "well" kakashi
says "actually i am not sure he they didn't tell me the name of the hero but they did tell me he was near
your ages"sakura with hearts in her eyes thinks " maybe he'll be as cute as sauske,since he like hates
me". the group starts walking and they see a city from on top of a hill and the sign says amnity park in
big red letters. "OK" kakshi says "I've got the address to his house so lets go" then naruto shouts this is
gunna be so cool, believe it"they walk to a house that says in big glowing green letters Fenton works.
they knock on the door and a big man in an orange jump suit kicks the door with a giant bazooka like
gun strapped to his chest and says" freeze you dirty ghosts" naruto and sakura fall over scared to death
while kakshi and sauske stand there and say " uh we aren't ghosts, we are here to meet... all of a
sudden a kid with a white shirt interrupts them and says "me! they are foreign exchange students" naruto
stands up and says" hey were not.."the kid grabs his mouth and says OK guys we are going to go into
my room 2 talk(he winks)". they walk up to his room and says " OK i'm sorry about the way i acted out
there my parents don't know i'm a superhero" my names Danny fenton how do you do" put out his hand
to kakshi. oh so that why you were acting like a crazy person " says sauske. "your a superhero" says
naruto" you look pretty scrawny to be a superhero" sakura slaps naruto in the back of the head and says
" shut up naruto hes probably ten time better than you at fighting" she blushes at danny. Danny blushes
back and says"uh i dont kno about that girl you guys are ninja you could probably beat me in a fight".
sauske says "not naruto he couldn't fight his way out of a paper bag
naruto gets really mad and shouts "shut up sauske i could beat you any day, believe it!". Kakashi says
"ok you 2 quit fighting with each other and listen to Danny tell us about what we are dealing with". oh
OK"Danny says "well we are dealing with a team of super powerful ghosts that all want my head on a
mount over thier fireplaces,and i definitely need your help on this"the group stares blankly at them and in
unison says "GHOSTS!" naruto says "hey i'm not scared of no ghosts" kakashi says "uh i'm not sure if
my team knows how to deal with ghosts" sakura and naruto say " hey we can take on a few ghosts". "are
you sure" Danny says, he put his hand in the air and says " going ghost" all of a sudden a glowing ring
forms around Danny and he becomes Danny phantom. naruto and sakura stare blankly at him and fall
over. "sauske says whoa that is a pretty cool costume you got there Danny, so what powers do you
have?". Danny says"i have ghost powers, i can turn invisible i can go through solid objects i can possess
other peoples bodies and i can shoot energy rays and stuff like that". naruto gets up and shouts " well
can you do this" he puts his fingers in position and shouts " shadow clone justu" all of a sudden a cloud
of smoke envelopes the room and four narutos appear out of nowhere. Danny says" i can do something
like it" he concentrates(he looks like hes constipated) and three more Danny's come from his body.
naruto stares at him in shock and says "wow! how did you do that when your not a ninja". Danny says
"Dude i told you ghost powers""....Oh...rite" says naruto "so how are we going to fight these ghosts, cant
they just go through our weapons?"
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